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Low energy electron scattering from CH 3Cl
X. Shi, V. K. Chan, G. A. Gallup, and P. D. Burrow
Department of Physics and Astronomy, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska 68588
~Received 12 July 1995; accepted 25 October 1995!
Differential cross section measurements for the elastic scattering of electrons from CH3Cl at
energies from 0.5 to 9.5 eV are reported for scattering angles of 30° and 100°. The angular scattering
dependence is determined at selected energies over this range. At energies below 1.0 eV, the cross
sections are in excellent agreement with calculations using the Born dipole approximation. At large
angles and higher energies, the scattering is dominated by a2A1 temporary negative ion state near
3.5 eV. Energy loss data at 3.5, 5.0, and 8.5 eV are reported and the relative contributions of various
vibrational modes determined. Differential cross sections for vibrational excitation of they3~a1!
C–Cl
andy4(e)
CH stretching modes have been measured. The latter reveals a broad shape resonance of2E
symmetry peaking near 5.5 eV. Angular distributions for excitation of these same modes are also
reported. Using fittings to the vibrational excitation functions, the resonance parameters have been
extracted and used in a mixed semiempiricalab initio calculation to compute the relative strengths
of the vibrational energy loss peaks. These compare favorably with the results of the experiment.
Elastic cross sections integrated over angle are reported for low energies. They are substantially
larger than the results from recent measurements of the total cross section. ©1996 American
Institute of Physics.@S0021-9606~96!01405-1#
I. INTRODUCTION
Methyl chloride is the simplest chloro-hydrocarbon and
as such plays a fundamental role in our understanding of
more complex chlorinated hydrocarbons. In particular, the
characteristics of the temporary negative ion states of this
compound are of importance since they affect the vibrational
excitation and dissociative attachment cross sections under
electron impact. In an earlier communication,1 we reported
energy loss spectra in CH3Cl and CD3Cl andrelativeexcita-
tion functions for several vibrational modes of CH3Cl that
resolved an existing controversy about the locations and
symmetries of the temporary negative ion states. In the
present work, we present absolute differential cross sections
for elastic scattering and excitation of selected vibrational
modes over an energy range from approximately 1 to 10 eV.
In addition, using these data, we have reevaluated the ener-
gies and lifetimes of the two lower temporary negative ion
states. With these more accurate empirical parameters, the
lowest order mixed semiempiricalb initio theory for vibra-
tional excitation of polyatomic molecules given by Gallup2 is
used, for comparison with experiment, to determine the rela-
tive strengths for excitation of the vibrational modes of
CH3Cl at an energy of 3.5 eV, where the two resonances
overlap.
II. EXPERIMENT
The electron scattering apparatus employs hemispherical
deflectors and is similar in design to those of Comer and
Read3 and Boness and Schulz.4 The electron optics are
scaled to use 1 in diameter electrodes spaced by 1/16 in
diameter sapphire balls. All lenses and hemispheres are made
of molybdenum, with support components constructed of ti-
tanium and aluminum to avoid residual magnetic fields. A
cylindrical magnetic shield reduces the earth’s magnetic field
below 2 mG at the electron beam.
The most novel aspect of the apparatus is the gas han-
dling system5,6 used in conjunction with the relative flow
measurements.7 The details are presented elsewhere.5 Briefly,
the target gas and the cross section calibrant, usually He, are
both brought into the vacuum chamber continuously. An in-
ternal four-port switch~Hamilton Co.! directs the target gas
to a needle whose output crosses the electron beam, and the
calibrant into the background, or the reverse. The switch is
controlled from the outside through a rotatable feedthrough.
At the cost of somewhat higher background pressure, this
method avoids the shifts in contact potential which are en-
countered when one gas is removed and another introduced
into the vacuum chamber and contributes greatly to the over-
all stability of the apparatus.
In previous work5 we demonstrated that our measured
cross sections in Ne at low energy were in excellent accord
with theory8 and with the results of a swarm data analysis,9
and thus we argued that neon was well suited to serve as a
secondary standard for verifying the operation of an electron
scattering apparatus at low energy. Gulleyet al.10 have fur-
ther examined this proposal in detail. In our case, tests in Ne
were carried out before and near the conclusion of the mea-
surements on CH3Cl at selected energies and angles, and
agreement with the theoretical results of Saha8 w s found to
within 3%. The statistical errors in these check were approxi-
mately 5–6 %. These results provide support for believing
that systematic errors in the present measurements are rela-
tively small.
For the details of our use of the relative flow method, the
reader is referred to Shi and Burrow.5 In the present work,
the gas kinetic diameter of CH3Cl was taken to be
4.18231028 cm.11 A flow rate ratio of approximately 0.077
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for CH3Cl to He was used to ensure that the mean free paths
of both gases at the needle were the same.7 Energy scale
calibrations were carried out using a mixture of N2 and
CH3Cl and referring to the resonance peaks in the 2 eV re-
gion given by Rohr.12 The electron energy resolution was
typically 28–30 meV full width at half maximum~FWHM!
as observed in the elastically scattered beam.
The absolute cross section data presented here as large
open circles were obtained by normalization at each energy
and angle to the He elastic cross section.13 Data at much
closer energy intervals, shown as solid dots, were taken in a
less time consuming manner by observing the relative differ-
ential cross section of He, correcting it with a smooth func-
tion to the theoretical shape, and applying the same correc-
tion to the signal from CH3Cl, thus eliminating energy
dependent electron optical variations. Following this, the
cross section was then normalized in an absolute sense at a
single energy. Good agreement was found between the two
methods.
III. RESULTS
A. Elastic scattering: Energy dependence
In Fig. 1 we show the differential elastic~vibrationally
elastic! cross sections for scattering at 30° and 100° over an
energy range from 0.5 to 9 eV. Note the considerable differ-
ence in scale between the two drawings. The data indicated
with open circles were normalized to He at each energy. The
error bar indicates the statistical spread in the data, approxi-
mately 6%; that for the 30° data is approximately the same
size as the open circles. Systematic errors are estimated to be
5% or less. The solid line marked BDA, calculated using the
Born dipole approximation,14 shows the contribution of scat-
tering from the static electric dipole moment of CH3Cl, given
as 1.889 D by Radzik and Smirnov.15 At the very lowest
energies, differential elastic cross sections at both angles are
dominated by the dipole contribution.
At 100° a clear peak in the cross section occurs at 3.6 eV
with a full width at half-maximum of approximately 2.6 eV.
This feature was first observed in the total scattering cross
section16 using electron transmission spectroscopy17 ~ETS!
and attributed to the2A1 ground state of the CH3Cl anion,
formed by occupation of the 8a1 antibonding C–Cl molecu-
lar orbital. This assignment was supported by a number of
calculations using various theoretical methods.16,18,19 The
feature is not visible in the 30° data because of the sharply
rising contribution of the dipole scattering at decreasing en-
ergy and steadily increasing potential scattering, other than
dipole, above the resonance. The differential cross section
data at the open circles are listed in Table I for reference.
B. Elastic scattering: Angular dependence
Figure 2 illustrates the angular variation in the scatter-
ing, listed in Table II, at selected energies below, at, and
FIG. 1. The differential cross section for elastic scattering of electrons from
CH3Cl as a function of energy at 30°~upper panel! and 100°~lower panel!.
The solid line marked BDA shows the contribution calculated by use of the
Born dipole approximation. The data shown as open circles are individually
normalized to the He cross section. Data shown as solid dots were taken in
a relative mode and normalized at only a single energy~see text!.
TABLE I. Energy dependence of the differential cross section for electrons
elastically scattered from CH3Cl, units of 10
216 cm2 /sr.
Energy~eV! 30° 100°
0.5 19.32 1.89
0.8 12.25 1.43
1.0 9.51 1.31
1.5 7.02 1.38
2.0 5.56 1.52
2.5 4.87 1.64
3.0 4.72 1.85
3.2 4.53 1.97
3.4 4.63 1.92
3.6 4.83 1.93
4.0 4.73 1.87
4.5 4.70 1.79
5.0 5.11 1.62
5.2 5.14 1.54
5.4 5.27 1.49
5.6 5.39 1.44
5.8 5.40 1.37
6.0 5.50 1.34
6.5 5.74 1.19
7.0 5.86 1.16
8.0 6.10 1.08
9.0 6.57 1.05
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above the2A1 resonance. The solid line again indicates the
calculated contribution from the Born dipole approximation.
At 0.5 and 1.0 eV, well below the resonance, the dipole cross
section accounts completely for the scattering. At 0.5 eV our
data fall consistently just below the dipole curve although the
deviation is approximately the same size as the error bars.
This may arise from the use of the point dipole approxima-
tion in the calculation rather than the physical distributed
dipole.20
At 3.2 eV, close to the top of the resonance, the scatter-
ing no longer declines monotonically with increasing angle
but displays a maximum near 80°. After subtraction of the
dipole contribution, the data, shown as open triangles, reveal
a minimum at 40°.
C. Electron energy loss spectra
1. Incident energy of 3.5 eV
Figure 3 displays the vibrational energy loss data in
CH3Cl. For comparison, in Fig. 4 we also include results in
CD3Cl published earlier.
1 These and the remaining energy
loss spectra in Figs. 5 and 6 were collected at a scattering
angle of 100° to reduce the contributions from dipole al-
lowed excitations. We note that all of the vibrational modes,
which are listed by symmetry and class of deformation in
Table III, are infrared and Raman active.21
The vibrational excitation that takes place near the peak
of the 2A1 resonance, shown in Figs. 3 and 4, has been dis-
cussed earlier in our brief report.1 Qualitatively, the vibra-
tional modes which are expected to be most strongly excited
are those permitted by the symmetry of the2A1 resonance,
namely thea1 modes,
22 and which have strongly antibonding
charge distributions. Thus, strongest excitation is expected
for the y3
C–Cl~a1! mode at 90.9 meV and its overtones. Be-
cause of the smaller coefficients of the 8a1 wave function
elsewhere, excitation of they2
CH3(a1) andy1
CH~a1! modes will
be considerably weaker. Figure 3 indeed shows that the fun-
damental of the C–Cl stretching mode is the major excita-
tion.
Because of the close proximity of they5
CH3(e) mode to
FIG. 2. The differential cross section for elastic scattering of electrons as a
function of angle at 0.5, 1.0, 3.2, 5.0, and 8.0 eV. The solid line indicates the
contribution from the Born dipole approximation. The open triangles in the
data at 3.2 eV show the result of subtracting the BDA contribution from the
total.
FIG. 3. Energy loss spectrum of CH3Cl at an incident electron energy of 3.5
eV and a scattering angle of 100°. The solid line shows a best fit to the data
using the elastic peak as an instrumental function. The relative contributions
of the vibrational levels are shown as sticks placed at the appropriate ener-
gies.
TABLE II. Angular distribution of the differential cross section for electrons
elastically scattered from CH3Cl at selected energies, units of 10
216 cm2/sr.
u ~degrees! 0.5 eV 1.0 eV 3.2 eV 5.5 eV 8.0 eV
25 6.63 8.93
30 19.24 9.88 4.86 6.12 6.34
40 11.67 5.72 2.79 3.68 3.65
50 7.18 3.59 2.27 2.67 2.24
60 4.58 2.52 2.29 2.20 1.87
70 3.50 2.00 2.34 1.97 1.53
80 2.68 1.61 2.38 1.78 1.37
90 2.19 1.34 2.22 1.66 1.15
100 1.78 1.22 2.01 1.51 1.10
110 1.47 1.17 1.77 1.41 1.08
120 1.38 1.15 1.44 1.51 1.02
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2y3
C–Cl~a1! in CH3Cl, it was not possible in Fig. 3 to confirm
whether the first overtone of they3
C–Cl~a1! mode was present.
Thus, data were taken in CD3Cl ~MER isotopes! to split this
near degeneracy. As Fig. 4 shows, in the deuterated com-
pound it is possible to assign the relatively isolated 2y3 over-
tone with no difficulty. Returning to Fig. 3, the next over-
tone, 3y3, is clearly visible in CH3Cl.
As we discussed earlier,1 the energy loss spectrum at 3.5
eV is made more complex because the2A1 resonance is over-
lapped by the low energy tail of a second resonance. As
observed in the vibrational excitation function of they4(e)
mode shown later in the paper, the higher feature peaks near
5.5 eV. We have attributed this resonance to the2E tempo-
rary anion state formed by occupation of the 4molecular
orbital.1 The symmetry of this state permits excitation of
both e and a1 modes.
22 Excitation of they3
C–Cl~a1! mode
should be very weak through this resonance because of the
unfavorable charge distribution, but more substantial excita-
tion of certain of they2
CH3(a1), y1
CH~a1!, y6(e), y5
CH3(e), and
y4
CH(e) modes may be possible depending on the detailed
shape of the charge density.
In an attempt to extract more quantitative data from the
loss spectra, we have carried out a fit to the data in Figs. 3
and 4 in a straightforward manner. An instrument function
was obtained by fitting a Gaussian profile to the measured
elastic peak. Using the known energies of the fundamentals
and several intercombination modes, a least-squares fit to
determine the weighting of each important peak was ob-
tained. The energy of 3y3 was allowed to vary slightly for
best fit and was found to be 268.9 meV, reflecting a reason-
able anharmonicity of about 4%. The solid line passing
through the data points indicates the overall agreement. The
stick figures indicate the relative contributions from the vari-
ous losses. The weightings relative to the size of the funda-
mental C–Cl stretching vibration for CH3Cl are listed in
Table IV, and those for CD3Cl in Table V.
Because of the close proximity of 2y3~a1! to y5(e) in
CH3Cl alluded to earlier, attempts to include them separately
in the fitting program were not successful. Instead, the data
in CD3Cl, in which these levels are well isolated, were fit
first and the weight of 2y3 relative toy3 determined. We next
assumed that the same ratio would apply in CH3 l. Enforc-
ing this, we extracted the weighting for they5 level. We
return to a discussion of the relative weights later in the
paper.
FIG. 4. Energy loss spectrum of CD3Cl as in Fig. 3.
FIG. 5. Energy loss spectrum of CH3Cl at an incident energy of 5.0 eV and
a scattering angle of 100°.
FIG. 6. Energy loss spectrum of CH3Cl at 8.5 eV and a scattering angle of
100°.
TABLE III. The vibrational modes of CH3Cl and CD3Cl, their symmetries,
energies, and the types of deformation~see Ref. 21!.
Mode
~symmetry! Deformation
CH3Cl
energy~meV!
CD3Cl
energy~meV!
n3~a1! C–Cl stretch 90.9 86.3
n6(e) CH3 rock 126.1 96.3
n2~a1! CH3 s deform 168.3 127.8
n5(e) CH3 d deform 180.7 131.4
n1~a1! CH s stretch 368.4 268.4
n4(e) CH d stretch 377.8 283.9
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2. Incident energies of 5.0 and 8.5 eV
The fittings in Figs. 3 and 4 indicate that although the
dominant excitation is to a mode ofa1 symmetry, there is a
sizeable contribution at 3.5 eV frome-type modes made up
primarily of CH3 deformations and stretches. Energy loss
spectra taken at 5.0 and 8.5 eV are presented in Figs. 5 and 6.
Although the signal to noise is not as good as in the loss data
at 3.5 eV, we have fit the results satisfactorily using almost
the same set of frequencies as in Figs. 3 and 4. The peak
intensities relative to that fory3 are given in Table VI. We
have again assumed that the 2y3 overtone has the same size
relative to its fundamental as before.
In moving from Fig. 3 to Figs. 5 and 6, the most signifi-
cant trend is the rapid decline of excitation of the C–Cl
vibrations. At the intermediate energy of 5.0 eV,y3 is still
excited, however, it is now comparable in size to the other
fundamental modes. At 8.5 eV,y3 is barely detectable and
considerably smaller than the others.
D. Vibrational excitation cross sections
1. Energy dependence
The changing ratios ofa1 ande vibrational modes as a
function of electron energy can be greatly clarified by mea-
surement of the differential cross sections for vibrational ex-
citation ofy3
C–Cl~a1! and the loss peak at'375 meV over the
range from 1.5 to 10 eV, shown in Figs. 7 and 8 respectively.
The scattering angle was 100° in each case. The data shown
in open circles were determined by reference to the elastic
peak at each impact energy and use of the absolute calibra-
tion of the elastic cross section in Fig. 1 and are listed in
Table VII. The data shown as solid dots were acquired as in
Fig. 1, using the previously determined correction for elec-
tron optical variations, and normalizing only at a single im-
pact energy. It should be noted that althoughy4
CH(e) is the
largest contributor to the loss peak at 375 meV, there remains
a substantial contribution fromy1
CH~a1!, which lies belowy4
by only 9.4 meV. The cross section is more appropriately
attributed to a mixture of the two. The solid line passing
through the data in Figs. 7 and 8 will be discussed later.
The different energy dependences for the C–Cl and C–H
modes bear out the interpretation of a2A1 anion state peak-
ing near 3.5 eV and a2E state near 5.5 eV. Because of the
breadth of the latter, there is appreciable excitation of certain
of the e modes even at 3.5 eV as seen in Figs. 3 and 4. We
note that they3 excitation taking place through the
2A1 reso-
nance is maximum near 3.2 eV, somewhat below the energy
of the maximum in the elastic channel. This likely reflects
the difference in the Franck–Condon factors.
Calculations of the lowest empty orbitals of methyl
chloride16 indicate the existence of a second orbital ofa1
symmetry above the 4e orbital. This resonance is not seen in
our data, although the possibility cannot be ruled out that it
contributes to the broad peak in the excitation of
y4(e)/y1(a1) shown in Fig. 8. In a related molecule, CF3Cl,
TABLE IV. Decomposition of the energy loss spectrum in CH3 l at
Einc53.5 eV.
Mode
~symmetry!
CH3Cl
energy~meV!
Normalized
strength
Fundamentals
n3~a1! 90.9 1.00
n6(e) 126.1 0.12
n2~a1! 168.3 0.10
n5(e) 180.7 0.17
a
n1~a1! 368.4 0.08
n4(e) 377.8 0.18
Overtones
2n3~a1! 181.8 0.20
a
3n3~a1! 268.9 0.06
Mixed
n3(a1)1n6(e) 217.0 0.02
n2(a1)12n3(a1) 350.1 0.03
aSee text.
TABLE V. Decomposition of the energy loss spectrum in CD3 l atEinc53.5
eV.
Mode
~symmetry!
CD3Cl
energy~meV!
Normalized
Strength
Fundamentals
n3~a1! 86.3 1.00
n6(e) 96.3 0.20
n2~a1! 127.8 0.12
n5(e) 131.4 0.25
n1~a1! 268.4 0.08
n4(e) 283.9 0.15
Overtones
2n3~a1! 172.6 0.20
3n3~a1! 259.0 0.10
Mixed
n3(a1)1n6(e) 182.6 0.08
n3(a1)1n5(e) 217.7 0.06
n3(a1)1n6(e)1n2(a1) 310.4 0.05
TABLE VI. Decomposition of the energy loss spectra in CH3 l atEinc55.0
and 8.5 eV.
Mode
~symmetry!
CH3Cl
energy~meV!
Normalized strength
~Einc55.0 eV!
Normalized strength
~Einc58.5 eV!
Fundamentals
n3~a1! 90.9 1.00 1.00
n6(e) 126.1 0.63 3.31
n2~a1! 168.3 0.68 3.74
n5(e) 180.7 0.75 1.83
n1~a1! 368.4 0.86 1.74
n4(e) 377.8 1.15 3.16
Overtones
2n3~a1! 181.8 0.20
a 0.20a
3n3~a1! 268.9 0.00 0.00
Mixed
n3(a1)1n6(e) 217.0 0.16 0.46
n2(a1)1n5(e) 349.0 0.37 1.24
aSee text.
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Mann and Linder23 observed the second2A1 resonance at an
energy of 8.5 eV in they2~a1! excitation function.
2. Angular dependence
The dependence on scattering angle of the differential
cross sections for excitation ofy3
C–Cl~a1! andy4
CH(e) plus the
smaller admixture ofy1
CH~a1! is shown in Fig. 9 and listed in
Table VIII. The data fory3 reveal a shallow minimum near
40° and a maximum near 80° as also observed in the elastic
scattering at 3.2 eV in Fig. 2. Two calculations of the angular
dependence for excitation of they3 mode at 3.2 eV have been
carried out2,24 and compared previously with our data.24 Un-
fortunately, neither model contains all the necessary physics
to provide a valid comparison with experiment. The calcula-
tions by Gallup2 do not take account of the influence of the
permanent dipole moment of the molecule. The calculations
of Fabrikant,24 on the other hand, include the permanent di-
pole moment but do not allow the full range of spherical
harmonics required to reflect the tunneling out of the 8a1
orbital.
The angular distribution for excitation ofy4 through the
2E resonance has been calculated by Gallup and compared
with our data previously.2 Again the theory did not include
effects due to the permanent dipole moment.
IV. THEORETICAL COMPARISONS
The new measurements described in this article allow us
to greatly improve our knowledge of the resonance param-
eters, particularly those of the resonance. We have there-
fore recalculated the strengths of the energy loss peaks for
vibrational excitation, following the theory given before by
Gallup.2 In this theory, a mixed semiempiricalb initio ap-
proach was taken that requires the determination from ex-
periment of the electronic properties of the resonance such as
energy and width. The other quantities that go into the theory
have not been changed from those used in the previous ar-
ticle, to which we direct the reader for details.
Isolated resonances are frequently described by the
Breit–Wigner single level formula.25 This model assumes
that the width of the resonance is small compared to its en-
ergy. Under these circumstances it is sensible to speak of the
width as if it is constant and, in addition, to ignore the 1/E
factor, always present in the cross section expression. Shape
resonances more generally, and the resonances in CH3Cl in
particular, do not come close to satisfying such conditions.
On the other hand, we resist the temptation to use too many
parameters in empirical fitting; otherwise, the results become
unconvincing. As a compromise between the two extremes,
we have used
FIG. 8. Differential cross section for the excitation of the 375 meV loss
peak, primarilyy4(e), as a function of energy at a scattering angle of 100°.
It should be noted that the cross section also contains a contribution from
y1~a1!.
TABLE VII. Energy dependence of the differential cross section for elec-
trons exciting thev3(a1) andv4(e) modes at 100°, units of 10
216 cm2/sr.
Energy~eV! n3~a1! mode Energy~eV! n4(e) mode
a
1.5 0.054 1.5 0.008
2.0 0.075 2.0 0.010
2.5 0.099 2.5 0.016
3.0 0.115 3.0 0.019
2.8 0.123 3.5 0.027
3.2 0.129 4.0 0.035
3.4 0.123 4.5 0.041
3.6 0.115 4.8 0.047
3.8 0.104 5.0 0.051
4.0 0.090 5.2 0.053
4.5 0.052 5.4 0.052
5.0 0.038 5.6 0.051
6.0 0.014 5.8 0.053
7.0 0.008 6.0 0.052
6.2 0.048
6.6 0.048
7.0 0.047
7.5 0.041
8.0 0.040
aContains an admixture ofn1~a1!.
FIG. 7. Differential cross section for the excitation ofy3~a1! as a function of
energy in CH3Cl at a scattering angle of 100°. The solid line shows an
empirical fit to the data using a single-level Breit–Wigner resonance for-
mula with a width function linearly dependent on energy.
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P~E!5
AG~E!/2
E@~E2E0!
21G~E!2/4#
,
to represent the profile of the resonances in CH3 l that we
consider. In this, we letG(E) be represented by a simple
linear expression,
G~E!5G01G1~E2E0!.
Least-square fits of this expression to the excitation functions
for n3 through the
2A1 resonance and forn4 by the
2E reso-
nance are shown by the solid lines in Figs. 7 and 8. The four
parametersA, E0, G0, and G1 were varied to obtain the
agreement. The parameters for the2A1 resonance were not
changed significantly from those used in Ref. 2. The values
for the2E resonance are significantly different, however, and
the inclusion of these in the calculation of the excitation
function at 3.5 eV greatly improves the overall agreement of
the theory with experiment. The resonance parameters in or-
der A, E0, G0, andG1 are 0.549, 3.601 eV, 2.705 eV, and
0.549 for the2A1 resonance, and 1.560, 8.261 eV, 10.521 eV,
and 1.521 for the2E resonance. In spite of the quality of the
fit to the experimental data, an expression of this sort must
be used with care. Our approximation forG(E) is not non-
negative for allE as the correct expression must be. In ad-
dition, our empirical function is not realistic nearE50, since
G(E) will obey no sensible threshold law. As pointed out by
Domcke26 in theab initio expression, there is an energy shift
termD(E) related toG(E) by an integral. We do not deter-
mine a large enough range ofG(E) to obtain theD(E) func-
tion, and so we omit it. As can be seen, the parameters we
arrive at yield positive values forG(E) in the range of the
experimental data.
These results show that the location of the2E resonance
is, in fact, well above the peak in the vibrational excitation
cross section, and its influence on excitation at 3.5 eV is
smaller than realized in the earlier calculation.2 With the new
parameters the relative strengths for excitation of the vibra-
tional modes of CH3Cl excited at 3.5 eV have been recom-
puted using the method of Ref. 2. A list of the strengths
normalized to that of they3 fundamental is given in Table IX
and compared with the experimentally extracted strengths.
The theoretical listing includes only those losses whose nor-
FIG. 9. Differential cross section for vibrational excitation ofy3~a1! at 3.2
eV ~upper panel! andy4(e) at 5.5 eV~lower panel! as a function of scatter-
ing angle. The solid line marked BDE indicates the contribution from Born
dipole excitation.
TABLE VIII. Angular distributions of differential cross section for electrons
exciting thev3(a1) and v4(e) modes at selected energies, units of 10
216
cm2/sr.
u ~degrees!
n3~a1! mode
3.2 eV
n4(e) mode
a
5.5 eV
25 0.120 0.073
30 0.116 0.063
40 0.109 0.055
50 0.110 0.055
60 0.117 0.057
70 0.121 0.056
80 0.132 0.055
90 0.129 0.056
100 0.127 0.050
110 0.121 0.051
120 0.121 0.049
aContains an admixture ofn1~a1!.
TABLE IX. Normalized strength of vibrational modes of CH3Cl excited at
Einc53.5 eV.
Mode
~symmetry!
CH3Cl
energy~meV!
Normalized
strength
~experiment!
Normalized
strength
~theory!
Fundamentals
n3~a1! 90.9 1.00 1.0000
n6(e) 126.1 0.12 0.0081
n2~a1! 168.3 0.10 0.0313
n5(e) 180.7 0.17
a 0.1200
n1~a1! 368.4 0.08 0.0594
n4(e) 377.8 0.18 0.2206
Overtones
2n3~a1! 181.8 0.20
a 0.2196
3n3~a1! 268.9 0.06 0.0814
Mixed
n3(a1)1n6(e) 217.0 0.02 0.0009
n2(a1)1n3(a1) 259.2 0.0143
n3(a1)1n5(e) 271.6 0.0135
n2(a1)12n3(a1) 350.1 0.03 0.0076
2n5(e) 361.4 0.0038
2n3(a1)1n5(e) 362.5 0.0019
aSee text.
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malized strengths are 0.0009 or larger. A theoretical energy
loss spectrum at 3.5 eV is shown in Fig. 10 using the tabu-
lated strengths broadened by the instrumental function, along
with the experimental data.
As judged by the theoretical loss spectrum in Fig. 10, the
‘‘lowest order’’ model2 gives a good account of the major
loss peaks. The listing in Table IX indicates that the funda-
mental modes andy3 overtones, with the exception ofy6(e)
and y2 ~a1!, agree with experiment within 35%. The most
serious difference lies iny6, the CH3 rocking mode, which is
about 15 times smaller in the calculation than in the experi-
ment. However, closer examination of Fig. 3 reveals that the
data are somewhat noisier and the quality of the fit in the
region of y6(e) is not as good as elsewhere. Excitation to
y2~a1!, the CH3s deformation, is calculated to be 3.3 times
smaller than measured. We have no arguments at present to
suggest that these modes should be less accurately repre-
sented in the calculation.
V. INTEGRATED CROSS SECTIONS
Although we have reservations about the accuracy with
which differential cross section data can be extrapolated to
0° and 180°, it is useful to comment on the total cross sec-
tions derived from the integration of certain of our data.
The dominant energy loss at the2A1 resonance at 3.2 eV
is to they3 C–Cl vibrational mode. The data in Fig. 9, taken
from 25° to 120°, indicate a relatively small variation with
respect to angle. Ignoring the Born dipole contribution for
the moment, and assuming that an average cross section of
0.12310216 cm2/sr holds at all angles, we find a total reso-
nant excitation cross section for this mode of 1.51310216
cm2. The total direct excitation through the transition dipole
is calculated to contribute only an additional 8.68310218
cm2.
Using the relative strengths, listed in Table IX, of the
other vibrational modes excited through the2A1 resonance,
we estimate the total inelastic scattering cross section due to
vibrational excitation to be 2.96310216 cm2. This excludes
the much smaller dipole excitation.
Turning to the differential elastic scattering shown in
Fig. 2, we note again that at impact energies of 0.5 and 1.0
eV there is excellent agreement between the measured data
and the calculated cross section using the Born dipole ap-
proximation. Whereas, it is risky to extrapolate the experi-
mental data to angles below 30°, it is straightforward to do
the integration using the theoretical expression. The calcula-
tion was carried out using the dipole term for rotational ex-
citation of symmetric top molecules given by Itikawa.27 Ad-
ditional details and a further exploration of this subject will
be presented elsewhere.28
Because electron beam measurements of total scattering
cross sections are always limited by the finite angle for re-
jection of electrons scattered near the forward direction, it is
essential to limit the range of angular integration to make a
comparison. The recent measurements of CH3 l by Krzysz-
tofowicz and Szmytkowski29 specify a detector solid angle of
1 msr. For this case, the calculated cross sections at 0.5 and
1.0 eV are found to be 1.47 and 0.74310214 cm2, respec-
tively. The measured values reported29 at these energies are
0.44 and 0.34310214 cm2, and the calculated cross sections
are well outside of the listed experimental uncertainties. The
measurements of Benitezet al.30 and Wanet al.,31 using a
magnetically collimated electron beam, lie even lower. Car-
rying out the integration down to 4 msr yields cross sections
of 1.26 and 0.63 10214 cm2 at 0.5 and 1.0 eV, respectively,
still well above the experimental values.
Because the scattering in CH3Cl is so clearly dominated
by dipole effects at these low energies, and pressure mea-
surements are relatively easy in comparison to molecules
with similar dipole moments such as H2O, this compound
appears to be a good choice for further attempts to sort out
the systematic errors in measurements of total scattering in
p lar molecules.
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